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The Distiller is a bi-weekly podcast 
about “How we find meaningful work, and 
how we find meaning in the work we do.”

On each episode of The Distiller, host Brandon Dawson talks with 
guests about the work they do, including how and why they came to 
that work, and what it means to them and to the world. 

Sometimes the discussions are about craft, and mastery; sometimes 
they’re about meaning, and philosophy. But every episode gets at the 
heart of what “work” means today, and how it relates to our search for 
meaning, purpose, and a sense of fulfillment in our lives.

Recently On The Distiller

The Distiller 
is available 
everywhere 

podcasts 
are found.

Humanist Chaplain 
BART CAMPOLO
On the intersection of work & belief

Paperless Post “Head of People”
CARRIE FARLER
On getting the job you want

Author & Journalist 
DANI MCCLAIN

On the politics of black motherhood

Professional Soccer Player 
CORBEN BONE

On “playing” for a living

Master Photographer 
MICHAEL WILSON
On a lifetime of craft

Filmmaker & Musician
YEMI OYEDIRAN
On creativity that builds community

Listen, stream, and download every episode with photos, links, & more) at TheDistillerPodcast.com. 
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http://thedistillerpodcast.com
https://www.google.com/podcasts?feed=aHR0cDovL3RoZWRpc3RpbGxlcnBvZGNhc3QuY29tL2ZlZWQvcG9kY2FzdC8=
https://open.spotify.com/show/4pVBz9zmjP2bb3FVchwjDA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfW7_o04lxPcEsECOITGQog
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-distiller/id1323100966
https://www.facebook.com/TheDistillerPodcast
https://www.instagram.com/distillerpodcast/
https://twitter.com/TheDistillerPod
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Want to book The Distiller? Interview the team? Suggest a guest or a location?
Every episode of The Distiller is recorded in a different location, usually a bar, restaurant, or coffee shop. You can find 
a searchable map of everywhere we’ve recorded the show on our website at: TheDistillerPodcast.com/distiller-pod-
cast-locations/. 

We’re always on the hunt for new guests and locations. If you have a suggestion for somewhere we should record 
The Distiller, whether somewhere you own or work or just a place you like to hang out, please get in touch. And if 
you know of someone we should feature on The Distiller, drop us a line and let us know. While we’re usually in and 
around Cincinnati, we also like to travel. Give us a reason to come to you!

How to contact The Distiller: 
• Email: mail@TheDistillerPodcast.com
• Website: TheDistillerPodcast.com/contact-the-distiller
Or send us a message on Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter (links at the bottom of this page).
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About The Host - Brandon Dawson
After taking his first job in radio at the age of 16, Brandon worked as an on-air DJ at 
just about every format (and almost every station) in his hometown of Boise,  
Idaho until leaving radio fifteen years later. Since those early days Brandon has gone 
around the world as a tour manager for several bands, he’s been a teacher, a builder 
of houses, a welder of locomotives, a freelance journalist, the CEO of a natural  
beverage startup, and the president of an advertising agency. What you might call  
“a lack of focus” Brandon calls “curiosity.” But whatever you call it, it all comes into play 
as the creator and host of The Distiller, where Brandon brings a deep curiosity  
about, and a profound respect for, all the different ways we think of “work.”

#18 - Potter Christie Goodfellow &  
          Toy Sculptor Beth Graves
#19 - Theatre House Owner Marty Boyer
#20 - Tech Entrepreneur Mark Bowles
#21 - Humanist Chaplain Bart Campolo
#22 - Ellery’s Justin & Tasha Golden
#23 - Ruya Coffee Founder Melis Aydogan
#24 - Piano Technician Nevin Essex
#25 - Treehouse Builder Django Kroner
#26 - Firelab Creators Anne-Marie  
           Hererra & Luis Laya
#27 - B-Corp Owner Kelly Dolan
#28 - 2018 Year in Review
#29 - Songwriter Kim Taylor
#30 - Filmmaker Yemi Oyediran
#31 - Design Impact Founders Kate  
           Hanisian & Ramsey Ford

#32 - Tattoo Artist Jeremiah Griswold
#33 - TV Meteorologist Allison Rogers
#34 - Bar Owner Julia Petiprin
#35 - Record Store Owner Darren Blase
#36 - Social Enterprise Owner Mandy Nagel
#37 - VECTRE Founder Myra Ballentine
#38 - Thanatologist Cole Imperi
#39 - Mercantile Library Director John     
           Faherty
#40 - Author & Journalist Dani McClain
#41 - Corporate HR Director Carrie Farler
#42 - STEM Educator Allison Lester
#43 - Comedian & Playwright Luna  
           Malbroux
#44 - Creative Director Jason Snell
#45 - Flavor Chemists Tony Moore and  
           Lew Weeks

#1 - Small Business Owner Danny Korman
#2 - Bike Shop Owners Dom & Judi Lopresti
#3 - Musicians Ric Hordinski & David Wilcox
#4 - Air Rescue Nurse Matt Gunderman
#5 - Public Policy Attorney Stephen  
        JohnsonGrove
#6 - Punk Rock Poet Matt Hart
#7 - Politician Tamaya Dennard
#8 - Community Designer Megan Trischler
#9 - Street Dancer Julius Jenkins
#10 - Photographer Michael Wilson
#11 - Equity Specialist Meredith Smith
#12 - Pro Soccer Player Corben Bone
#14 - Chef & Restaurateur Derek Dos Anjos
#15 - Homeschool Mom Liz McEwan
#16 - Installation Artist Mark Dejong
#17 - Wordplay Founder Libby Hunter

The Complete Distiller Podcast Guest List (so far...)
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